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Reqelforders celebrated

friendship day through an

assembly held on 3rd August.

The day marks the importance of

friends and friendship in life.

The day’s proceedings began with

a prayer, followed by the prayer

song.  Students said the word for

the day being ‘compeer’ and

expressed its meaning.

The thought for the day was ‘A

friend in need, is a friend indeed’.

Dr. Sravanthi concluded the

assembly with a speech based on

the beauty of friendship and the value of a friend.
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Friendship Day :  3rd August
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This year being India’s 75th year of freedom, the

celebration was on a great scale. Everywhere in

the country one could sense the joy of freedom.

Schools throughout the country were geared up to

showcase largely the gaiety of independence.

Reqelford International was no less. Famous

freedom fighters were sketched on large boards and

painted with the patriotic colours –orange, white

and green. The school c was dressed up withampus

the national flags in all its magnificence.

The balustrades were fitted with flags. The lobby

was a sight to behold – the art work was unique.

The display boards were infused with the

tri-colour. This was but merely the preparation for

the great event the next day.

On 15th August Dr. Sravanthi, the Chief Guest,

Lieutenant Andrews and the school management

were escorted by the ceremonial guard of honour to

the flag stand where the Chief Guest unfurled the

National Flag while the audience sang the National

Anthem in unison. Parents attended in large

numbers and enjoyed the Independence Day

programme. India’s road to freedom was vividly

chalked out by the three speeches expressed in

English, Hindi and Telugu. India’s Milestones

were dramatized beautifully. No show is complete

without dance and song and so Reqelforders

danced their feet off on stage to patriotic songs. The

show culminated with a speech and all rejoiced in

the day’s celebration of their country’s freedom.

The Pre-primary section entertained the teachers

with their chorus utterance of JAI HIND. They came

in dressed like different freedom fighters - Rani of

Jhansi, Maulana Azad, Bhaghat Singh, Pandit

Jawaharlal Nehru, Mahatma Gandhi, etc. The

teachers taught them the significance of

Independence Day.

15 August – Independence Day Celebrationth











On 16th August at 11.30 am the entire school body assembled on the campus grounds and sang the National

Anthem.

THE PRIDE OF OUR NATIONAL ANTHEM



With the pandemic having deprived us of two years

of fitness and enjoyment, Reqelford without

hesitat ion declared Inter-School Sports

Competition in August. The competitions were held

on 17th August. The Chief Guest for the day was

Mr B. Balarama Rao, District Youth and Sports

Officer, Medchal District. The school wore on a

festive look. 31 schools with 693 students

participated in the event. The competitions were

extended to badminton, lawn tennis, basketball,

soccer and art. Middle & Senior school of the

participating schools took part . Our Pre-primary

and Primary sections of Reqelford enjoyed

watching the games under the able guidance of

their teachers. All winning participants were

encouraged with medals, mementos, trophies &

certificates. It was truly a moment of great fun and

merry –making and the participating schools left

Reqelford on a happy note. The matches continued

for two days and there was a joyous feeling all

around the campus.

Inter-school- 17.8.22





On 20th August, 2022 an august gathering of dignitaries, education fraternity, parents, students and staff

assembled on the campus grounds of Reqelford International School to witness and celebrate the 10th

Investiture Ceremony. The function was presided over by the Chief Guest Mr Ravi Surana, Managing

Director of Surana Group of Industries and his wife Mrs. Priyanka Surana. The function began with the

ceremonial guard of honour, followed by hoisting of the flag by the Chief Guest. Thereafter the formal

investiture ceremony began. The dignitaries conferred the new cabinet membe s with badges and sashesr

enabling the young shoulders to wield responsibility. The Chief Guest along with the dignitaries took the

salute as the houses-Unicorn, Pegasus, Griffin and Phoenix marched in unison. Inspiring speeches were

enunciated by the Chief Guest, Guest of Honour, Head Boy and Head Girl with zeal and enthusiasm. All along

a spirit of unity and dynamism filled the air as the grand ceremony continued.

In order to spread its roots in Reqelford, the Haritha Haaram programme was carried out by the planting of

trees by the audience. The grand finale of the event was concluded with the vote of thanks given by the

General Secretary. Refreshments for all and the Parent Teacher Meeting was next on the agenda on that day.

INVESTITURE CEREMONY :  20 Augustth

REQELFORD  INTERNATIONAL  SCHOOL  CELEBRATES ITS 10th INVESTITURE CEREMONY.

‘The pessimist complains about the wind, the optimist expects it to change, the leader adjusts the sails’

(John Maxwell) THUS YEAR AFTER YEAR REQELFORD SHAPES LEADERS TO ADJUST THEIR SAILS!!





A book fair called Ample Kids – a leading book fair exhibiting company in South India was invited to

Reqelford to display over 30+ publishers books. It had books from pre-school to senior and it lasted for 3

days at the campus.

“Books are a uniquely portable magic”: 20th August



This event was celebrated on 29th August to celebrate the birth anniversary of the national hero Major

Dhyan Chand. The Sports Captain and Vice Captain conducted a short and effective assembly in the UK

Arena. The word for the day was Persistence and thought – Talent wins games but team work and hard work

win championships. The life and accolades of the great Major were read out apprising the audience of this

great wizard. The VP gave an encouraging speech inviting all students to participate in at least one

indoor/outdoor sport henceforth as sport is excellent for physical and mental health. She urged the student,

audience to work towards competing with other schools and winning accolades.

NATIONAL SPORTS DAY



The Reqelford HMUN team comprising of about 26 students alongwith two faculty members were away to

Novotel Hotel, Hi-tech city from 12th to 15th August at the HMUN International Conference. Students were,

in 2 main groups; Liaison officers from grades 6 and 7 and Delegates from grades 8 and above. As the

numbers grew two Head delegates - Srividya and Tanai Beeram X IGCSE were assigned the role of guiding

or mentoring. For quite many this was their very first event of its kind. Delegates were assigned a

combination of countries to represent and ommittees like WHO, UNICEF, WORLD BANK in which they gotc

the opportunity to speak up, form alliances and bring forth resolutions for the Agendas given for the year.

Throughout the event students learnt diplomacy, delegation, correct research skills along with

communication skills, dealing with unfamiliar situations and people, the right way. The young liaison

officers, too, learnt through observations. All of our students attracted positive feedback for their hard work

and overall presence.

The Nitty-gritty of HMUN-Harvard Model United Nations

The opportunity to attend H gave me a chance to see different perspectives of various kinds of peopleMUN

and every single moment too proved to be an experience that I will never forget in my life. As a delegate in

H I have learned how to be a leader, how to research and how to speak in public and I learned too, how toMUN

communicate and understand. I also came across various personalities with ideas and I alsodifferent

learned so many things more in HMUN. With this experience I am very confident to communicate on various

topics.

Student experiences

Atharvan - IX IG( CSE)

HMUN was a great learning experience for me. I had to research on the Health care systems and healthcare

in prisons in Malaysia and the world. This research and participation helped me in understanding the

working and protocols of such work. It also helped me to develop my research skills, team building, and

decision making skills too. I had the chance to witness different debates which was again a new learning as

well as taking in constructive criticism.

Keerthi Hasini - 8 (CBSE)



I am honored to be a part of such an event and am looking forward to more such experiences in the future.

The HMUN team presented the morning assembly on 25th August. The assembly began with the School

Prayer and School Song. The words for the day given were Position Papers / Delegate alongwith their

meanings . Three students gave their experiences of the HMUN session they attended. All the members on

stage encouraged other students to participate next year. The assembly concluded with certificates being

awarded to the HMUN members.

Zoreh Tejam - IX CB( SE)



On 26.8.22 Mr DarpanVasudev conducted a guest lecture on Self-Analysis and Moderation for senior

students. Indeed it was a highly motivational and innovative session for the students and an eye-opener for

them to work on their weaknesses and discover their true potential. A 16 pointer guide-line on Self-

Awareness was given.

GUEST LECTURE : 26.8.22



On 22nd August grades 1 & 2 surprised the morning assembly audience with their fancy dress attires. They

came dressed in the garbs of freedom fighters and kings and queens. All stood in one line on stage and

mentioned the personality they were . It was a gorgeous spectacle. One late comer walked onshow casing

stage after the show was over and expressed that he was Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose. Indeed he was the

show stopper.

Competitions- Grades 1 & 2

M HAHENDRA ILLS



HABSIGUDA



RAMPALLY

The little dancers performed with elegance and were exuberant on stage. They danced to a patriotic song

and their body language and facial expressions spoke of their love for India.

24.8.22-Solo Dance Competition– Grades  1& 2

Students made a 3D model and harts on theme – Indian Monuments and spoke eloquently on the topic.c the

25.8.22 –Show & Tell Competition – Grade 2



Students of grades 6 to 8 were involved in an Elocution Competition on the topic : What does 75 years of

Independence mean to me? This was conducted during the club periods wherein all the students present

participated. They took the exercise seriously and a feeling of patriotism pervaded throughout the club

sessions.

26.8.22- Elocution – Grades 6 to 8

It was in the form of a campaign and the posters proved to be eye-openers thus creating awareness with

respect to the usage of technology. They were innovative and were displayed along all prominent points for

the benefit of students.

11th & 12th graders indulged in Poster Making on Technology.



ACADEMIC YEAR  2022 - 23

CCA PLAN FOR 2022SEPTEMBER -

REQELFORD INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

THEME-OPENING DOORS THROUGH LITERACY


